Meet Your New EFMP Case Liaison
Megan O’Day
I am Irish-Sicilian, originally from back east. Like most, we
moved around several parts of the country, and finally
settled here in the great PNW. I have a wonderful family I
wanted to share with you (my spouse, my sister, my
nephews, my son and I'm the one front and center). I
have had the privilege of serving military families the past
14 years, specifically EFMP families the past 7 years. Prior
to EFMP Family Support, I served military families as a School Liaison Officer, Child
Youth Outreach Services, and also people with disabilities in the civilian community. I
enjoy music on my patio, music in the car, live music. Funny though, I do not play an
instrument. I'm a big fan of coffee, nature walks, farmers markets, and antiques.

Laura Newman
After a nomadic youth, I have been living in the Puget Sound region
since 1999 & am definitely a West Coast woman! I raised both my
children (ages 20 & 16) in this area and became active in volunteering in regular & special needs classrooms. Because I love art & music, I was an art docent in the local elementary school & was an active band parent in the local middle & high schools. Working with
kids and helping other parents brought me much joy, and all that
experience has led me to the EFM program and being the new case liaison at NAVSTA
Everett. It’s an honor to have been working at the FFSC in Everett for the last year, and
I am so happy to be using my skillset to assist Navy families. In my off-duty time, I
spend time taking walks, practicing yoga, reading, spoiling my cat, finding new music,
and finding joy in resting & creating.
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We are overjoyed to join the Navy EFMP Family Support Team. It is an honor to serve
you, our EFMP families. We will support your vision and goals for your loved ones.
With careful intention, we will build relationships on and off base to best navigate ever-changing systems and as a community, leverage opportunities for you. We look
forward to drawing from our combined experience in military and civilian family programs, working with people with disabilities, sharing best practices and our passions
to offer you exceptional service.
Laura, Case Liaison - Everett & Megan, Regional Case Liaison - Northwest
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EFMP Case Liaisons
NSE:

Sheryl Prout
Hello EFMP Families,

Laura Newman-EFMP Case Liaison

Address13910 45th Ave NE Suite 857 Marysville, WA 98271
Phone: 425-304-3719
E-mail: laura.newman.ctr@navy.mil

NBK:

Megan O’Day-Region EFMP Case Liaison
Address: 1099 Tautog Circle Silverdale WA 98315
Phone: 360-315-3055
E-mail: megan.r.oday.naf@us.navy.mil

NASWI:

Please reach out to Megan O’Day
We are hoping to have a new EFMP Case
Liaison on board soon!

AT HOME ACTIVITIES
At home activities designed to promote key developmental skills, easy set up and independent
play to give you a break. Designed by the UW Institute Learning & Brain Sciences.
Activities:

I want to let you know I will be retiring 28 February
2022.
I have enjoyed my time working with all the EFMP
Families over the years. I started as a Navy Respite
Care Provider in August 2009 working directly with
the families in their homes then transitioned to the
NASWI EFMP Case Liaison in May 2015. The Case
Liaison position allowed me to serve more families
on a broader scale.
There have been some sad times but many joys. I
have immensely enjoyed getting to know so many
through the events and the case management,
working very closely with hundreds of families over
this time. I have learned so much from ALL of you. It
has been a wonderful experience to see families and
children grow both in size and in ability through the
programs and services offered.
I am excited and saddened by this life change. I will
really miss the camaraderie that has been created
here but excited to spend more time with my grandchildren.
It was a privilege and honor to serve
you; it truly has been my pleasure.
Warm wishes to all,
Sheryl Prout

https://modules.ilabs.uw.edu/at-home-activities/
Free at home COVID-19 tests
Every home is eligible for 4 free tests that ship in 712 days.

To order: https://www.covidtests.gov/

Microsoft Abilities
Virtual Summit
SAVE THE DATE

Tuesday, 10 May

Imagine, Build, Include - Latest innovations in accessibility and
best inclusion practices

Brunch and Learn Series
Free 90 min webinars, Fridays 1100 PT
Specialized Training of Military Parents-STOMP is a PAVE
program. PAVE is also the WA State Parent straining Information Center.

25 Feb Student-Led IEP
25 Mar Supported Decision Making and
Person Centered Planning
29 Apr Financial Planning for the Future
27 May Planning for a PCS Move
To Register:

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register
WN_eREGdnf3SpapVgTF36wBmg?
fbclid=IwAR29cWdU5GyezZXsandDCgaTbVwNc5wBWieyF
TUEZzDnJT3Qk6CXborr6Ss

Stay tuned: https://sway.office.com/WF3abdbmkH6gJudi?ref=Link
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A Hero’s Journey-by Megan O’Day
From ancient mythology and Homer’s Odyssey to
Marvel comics, and Harry Potter, every hero has
a journey. Heroes will have setbacks they will rebound from and the grit to continue on through
all the inevitable obstacles. In this journey, every
hero will naturally grow and transform during
and then from this experience.

ruminate in “should have” that imprison in feelings of self defeat. More often though, they have
grit and continue forward for the physical and
psychological safety of their family. They can
begin to influence control over their outcomes
and turn adversity into their advantage. EFMP
Families may reflect and be curious about the lessons learned, what they want to remember, and
what they want to do differently than the last
move. Moreover, they also visualize what they
want for their family and uniquely for their loved
ones. Finding and considering their new allies
carefully, building strong relationships becomes a
primary goal. EFMP Case Liaisons may be an ally
families choose to work with in the tasks important to their family or obstacles they hurdle
on their journey.

Within each family, the family members will experience the journey in our own ways. The only
thing that requires careful intention is to not
avoid thoughts and feelings about the expericredited to The Hero With a Thousand Faces, Joseph Campbell 1949)
ence. To be heroic for one’s family means to be
brave to be present, notice the different ways
Sound familiar? Yes. All Military Families go on
they express “I need you.” Above all else, the
this journey frequently with relocation PCS, defamily has to acknowledge the tension, anxiety,
ployment, ETS, and retirement. EFMP Families
have a more complex journey than other Military and excitement that comes with a journey, show
compassion, and help explore the interests that
Families. They lose their network of allies they
carefully assembled to support their family mem- comfort.
ber with a disability. EFMP Families have a network of allies which include new specialists for
Resiliency requires bouncing back from setbacks
their care team. They also learn and partner with and returning to a baseline. EFMP Families are
their new special education team, and the disaresilient, but they go beyond this. They confront
bility-related support and services for the home significant loss and isolation by also attaining a
and community that intersects with their experi- disability-related network of systems and partences from race, generation, and gender. On top ners to ensure equity for their EFM and creating
of all of this, there is the challenge of making new new meaning, They transform.
friends.
V/R
This is a traumatic loss. There is the tendency to
Megan
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Community Resources Guide
Free Navy EFMP App for FAQs and more
https://www.applocker.navy.mil/#!/apps

FFSC EFMP links Forms and upcoming classes
NBK: https://kitsap.navylifepnw.com/fleet-familyfamily-assistance/exceptional-family-member-program
NASWI:https://whidbey.navylifepnw.com/fleet-family/family-assistance/exceptional-family-member-program
NSE:https://everett.navylifepnw.com/fleet-family/family-assistance/exceptional-family-member-program

DOD Clearinghouse for Military Families
Thrive parent education training module for EFMP families
https://thrive.psu.edu/supplemental-modules/?fbclid=IwAR3EewjrQvRN-BM0zTnqt3BTleIEapyDulVkTTViJyesJu9lXTpE6oRJOE

Kitsap County Disability-Related CRG
https://www.kitsapgov.com/hs/Pages/DD-Community-Resource-Guide.aspx

Island County Disability-Related CRG
https://www.islandcountywa.gov/Humanservices/PublishingImages/Pages/Parent-to-Parent/2021%20Resource%
20Guide%20Website%20and%20Printable.pdf

Snohomish County Disability-Related CRG
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5752/Resource-Guide?bidId=

WA Attorney General Civil Rights CRG
https://agportal-s3bucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploadedfiles/Another/CRR-Guide.pdf
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